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The Festival celebrates 

the diversity of the 

dances and music of the 

swing and rock’n’roll era 

from the 20s to the 50s.  
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ROUDLY PRESENTS

PASSIONATE DANCERS 

From all over the world  
create an inspiring and 
unforgettable atmosphere.

During the 
daytime more 
than 70 of the 
world’s best 
teachers offer a 
vast variety of 
more than  
200 classes.  
Dancers at 
any level, from 
beginners all 
the way up to 

teachers, can 
create their 
own individual 
schedule 
selecting from 
classes in Lindy 
Hop, Boogie 
Woogie, Balboa, 
Charleston, Shag, 
Rockabilly Jive, 
Blues, Authentic 
Jazz, and more!

DAY TIME

The evening and night venues will 
again offer a fantastic line-up of the 
best bands and performers in great 

locations, including two nights at the 
marvelous ballroom of the 

Deutsches Theater 
in the city center of Munich. 

NIGHT TIME



NP Big Band ITA

One of England’s most fervent devotees of 40s and 50s American culture, 
Jackson fuses Jump Blues, Jive, Boogie Woogie, Swing and Rockin’ Roots 
music into a heady cocktail that built his reputation as an exceptionally 
talented and gifted frontman. Among many original songs “Kickin’ up 
the  Dust” , “Jukebox Swing”, and “Next Stop Paradise” became floor fillers 
all over the world.jacksonsloan.com 

With their powerful sound, this 17-piece big band plays the great music of the famous Swing orchestras of the 30s and 40s. Original arrangements as well as rarities from Artie Shaw, Chick Webb, Benny Goodman, Glenn Miller, Tommy Dorsey and many others thrill dancers and music fans alike.npbigband.it

Gentlemen & Gangsters play hot jazz with all the 

flair and sophistication of true gentlemen, coupled 

with the ruthless brutality of hardened gangsters. 

Like a devious conspiracy from a bygone era, this 

shady syndicate of jazz kingpins plot for world 

domination, spreading infectious jazz music.

gentlemenandgangsters.com

The Swing Shouters is an explosive band, 

bursting with a catching energy, rearrang-

ing famous musical standards from the 

20s to the 40s. They have a large musical 

repertoire focused on quintessential Swing 

music that originated from New Orleans and 

Rhythm & Blues extensions. Specially for 

Rock That Swing Lise Bourbon will enrich 

the band with the power of her voice.

swingshouters.com

Ray Collins’ Hot–Club GERLiveBands
Non-Stop For almost two decades Ray Collins’ Hot-Club is the number one band to represent the authentic feel of the 40s and 50s Jump Blues, Swing, Jive, and Rock’n’Roll. One of the grooviest rhythm sections, a powerful horn-section, and catchy tunes topped with a great voice makes everyone stomp their feet and clap their hands to their rocking beats. Their 12 albums hold mostly original songs and gave birth to many international classics like “Barefoot”, “Out of My Mind”, “Little House”, or “Bye Bye Paris”. Hot, hotter, Ray Collins’ Hot-Club!  the-hot-club.com

Si Cranstoun has been honing his vocal talent for many years. He has created a series of unbelievably catchy songs which really emphasise Si Cranstoun’s foot tapping expertise as well as most importantly a voice that literally stops you in your tracks. Si’s distinctive northern soul voice has seen him compared with legends such as Sam Cooke winning a huge number of fans around the world.sicranstoun.com

Nine Pennies ITA
The Nine Pennies bring back the sound of the era of the greatest dance orchestras and revive such stars like Bei-derbecke, Whiteman, Tumbauer or Goldkette. A great group for great music!
ninepennies.it

Jackson Sloan UK

Si Cranstoun UK

Swing Shouters FRA

Gentlemen & Gangsters SWE



Sugar Daddy  & The Cereal Killers ITA

Jumpin’ Up ITA

LiveBands
Non-Stop

The Blind Rats ITA
The Blind Rats from Milano are a 
pocket version of a swing orchestra. 
Their swingin’ repertoire is inspired 
by 40s vocal harmonies as known 
from the Mills Brothers, Cats and the 
Fiddle, Quartetto Cetra, Barbershop 
songs, and swingin’ Gospels. facebook.com/theblindrats

Their musical repertoire is based on Rhythm’n’Blues, Jive, Boogie Woogie, Swing and Rock’n’Roll and strongly influenced by unreleased songs and revisited versions of classic masterpieces from Muddy Waters, Ray Charles, Louis Prima and Little Richard. Under the leadership of Sugar Daddy, the band plays with high energy and impact and put up a fascinating and engaging show.cerealkillers.it

DJane Heidi (GER) DJ Stephan Wuthe (GER)DJ Lord Arnas (LIT)  DJ JayCee (FRA)  DJ SpinRound (GER) DJ Lemon Squeezer (GER)  DJane Zazie Métro (GER)  DJ Swingin’  Willy (GER) DJane Lilo B. (GER) DJane Elena E. (GRC) DJane Lala (GER) DJ Mani (GER)  
DJ Siegi (GER)    DJ Erich (GER)

Drew Davies USA/FRA
(plays Louis Jordan )

After having played over a thousand shows and 

recorded over twenty albums with artists such as Mike 

Sanchez, Kenny ‘Blues Boss’ Wayne, Jackson Sloan, or 

the  Barcelona Big Blues Band, Drew Davies, one of 

Europes leading Rhythm’n’Blues sax players, pays 

tribute to the most influencial artist of the twentieth 

century: Louis Jordan. His six piece band will rock the 

dancefloor like it was 1952. So sit back, have a drink 

and let the good times roll!

facebook.com/TheDrewDaviesRhythmCombo

Their music is an explosive mixture from the reper-
toires of Blues, Swing, and Rock’n’Roll, but above all 
from 50s Jive. Their main reference are Louis Jor-
dan, Louis Prima, Sam Butera, Wynonie Harris, Roy 
Brown but also the Italian Renato Carosone and 
Fred Buscaglione. Like their role models they com-
bine energetic and highly-gifted musicians with the 
incredible voice of their charismatic front man.
jumpinup.it

Chris Aron & The Croakers  GER 

ft. King D. AUT 

FunTasten GER

With a hot mixture of Boogie Woogie, Blues, 

Rock’n’Roll and acrobatics this remarkable duo 

ensures excitement and a lot of groove. Ulli 

Venus and Stefan Eberle let the audience feel 

their passion and joy when playing the hottest 

music that ever was invented for the piano and 

the dance floor.
www.funtasten.com

King D. is a multitalent. He is a sin-

ger, musician, DJ, event organizer, and 

dance teacher. He also performed with 

Cirque Rouge. On occasion of the “Day 

The Music Died” on Feb 3, 1959, the day 

that Buddy Holly, Ritchie Valens, and 

The Big Bopper died in a plane crash, 

King D. presents together with Chris 

Aron & The Croakers a special „Tribute 

Show“ with the best dance numbers of 

Buddy Holly and Co.

www.kingd.at

Chris Aron has assembled some of 

Munich’s finest musicians. They have 

made their name as a supporting band 

for stars like „Wanda Jackson“, “Mike 

Sanchez”, and “Linda Gail Lewis”. They 

always look for exciting new projects 

like „The Elvis Presley Show“ with Mark 

Summers and love a mix of Rockabilly, 

Country, and black Rhythm & Blues. They 

can take you back in time with classic 50s 

songs and excite you with their stunning 

original songs written by Chris Aron.

www.chrisaron.com



Jean Veloz belongs to the all-time great swing dance legends of the 
40s. She is known for her graceful style and therefore is an idol of 
many female swing dancers around the world.
It all began when Jean and her brother Ray Phelps made a trip to Los 
Angeles for a big dance contest at the Hollywood Legion Auditorium. 
They won the contest hands down against legendary dancers as Dean 
Collins and Maxie Dorf. The prize was a membership card in the Screen 
Actors Guild and a part in the movie “Swing Fever” (1944) where the 
outstanding dance scene to “One Girl and Two Boys” accrued. Shortly after 
that, Arthur Walsh called her for “Groovy Movie”, a humorous short film  
from Pete Smith about Jitterbug dancing (ca. 1945). 
Jean later met Frank Veloz of the famous ballroom dance couple Veloz & 
Yolanda. Eventually Jean drifted away from Swing as the big band era wound 
down. Jean and Frank concentrated on ballroom dancing throughout the 
50s, 60s, and 70s. During this period, they had a local television show on 
ballroom dancing in the Los Angeles area. They taught and did exhibitions 
until Frank passed away in the 1980s.
The resurgence of Swing dancing brought Jean out of retirement and back 
into the scene. One day during his researches for old swing legends Rob 
van Haaren found Jean. Enthusiastically he called Marcus Koch and they 
got Jean to Munich. After her first appearance in Europe Jean was invited to 
many other camps and events around the World.
March 1st will be Jean’s 95th birthday and we feel extremely honored that 
Jean will celebrate her special day with all of us at Rock That Swing.

JeanVeloz
Meet  the Legends



At the famous Savoy Ballroom in 
the 1930s dancers enjoyed show-
ing off their hottest new dance 
steps in weekly contests. In this 
spirit and tradition the Rock That 
Swing Festival runs various open 
contests in the dance styles of the 
Swing and Rock’n’Roll era. 

As in the Savoy the competitors 
will strive to impress the audience 
aiming for the loudest cheers in 
order to win the battle for the 
greatest honors and best prizes.

Each year the 

audience has been 

awestruck with high 

energy dance shows 

by international 

champions and world 

class artists. 

•balboa •Lindy Hop •Boogie Woogie•Charleston•Slow Dance•Authentic Jazz•Collegiate shag 
    

Contests
Best Dancers

Both events at the Deutsches 
Theater—the Rock That Swing 
Ball and the Jamboree Ball—will 

once again feature two different 

spectacular shows of the Interna-

tional Dance Champions.

DanceShows
Deutsches Theater

Amazing       Vintage



Camp
Dance

If this is your first dance camp, this is the perfect place to start. You can be sure to get the best tips and tricks to get you started on the dance floor. New this year is the TEENS track  (age 13-17).

Beginners IntermediateIf you are an intermediate or advanced dancer, who is looking for inspiration and growth, you will find many opportunities. 

The RTSF Dance Camp also offers spe-
cial classes for high level competitors 
and teachers, where you can pick the 
top teachers’ brains for their experi-
ence and teaching concepts.

Top dancers

Rock That Swing  
is the perfect  place to learn Swing, Boogie and 

related dances from your favorite international 

teachers.

• Jean Veloz (USA)• Nils & Bianca (SWE)• Thomas & Sophie (FRA)• Stephen & Chanzie (USA)• Sondre (NOR) & Tanya (UKR) • JB (FRA) & Daria (RUS) • Thorbjørn (NOR) & Flora (FRA) • Andreas (SWE) & Olga (RUS)• Joseph & Charlotte (UK)• Pontus & Sara (SWE)• Nicolas (FRA) & Hyunjung (KOR)• Olivier & Natasha (FRA)• Markus & Jessica (AUT)• Gas & Alba (ESP)• Grzegorz & Agnieszka  (POL)• Gio (SWE) & Gaby (USA)• Nejc (SLO) & Fancy (USA)• Rasmus (SWE) & Mona (GER)• Victor & Wilma (SWE)• Fabien & Lisa (FRA)• Rasmus & Tove (SWE)• Martynas (LIT) & Alexa (FRA)• Flo & Veronika (GER)• Arnas & Eglė (LIT)• Domen (GER) & Gosia (POL)• Dietmar & Nellia  (GER) • Michal & Katarzyna (POL)• Eirik (NOR) & Zoryana (RUS)• Rokas & Rūta (LIT)• Heiko & Larissa (GER)• Andreas & Elsa (AUT)• Wiliam & Alice (ITA)• Teis & Maja (DNK)• Filip & Cherry (POL)• Micha & Alex (GER)• Sasha & Marina (RUS)• Marcus & Bärbl (GER)• Anja (RUS) • Kir (RUS)• Lucia (GER)• Elena (GRC)• Benedikt (GER)

You can learn from more than 70 of the world’s best international teachers and choose from a huge variety of excellent classes. You can book the Dance Camp on a daily basis, from one day up to five days.

   The Best  Teachers! 

Learn from 



Evenings

Addresses 

KOLPINGHAUS BALLROOM 
ADOLF-KOLPING-STR. 1 
80336 MUNICH 

VINTAGE CLUB  
SONNENSTR. 12B / BACK YARD  
80331 MUNICH 

DEUTSCHES THEATER 
SCHWANTHALERSTR. 13  
80336 MUNICH 

18:15 - 19:00  
Introduction Class 
Lindy Hop, Boogie  

Woogie, Shag,  
Rockabilly Jive

 
19:00 - 02:00

Ray Collins’ Hot-Club
NP Big Band

Jackson Sloan
Swing Shouters

Drew Davies  
(plays Louis Jordan)

Nine Pennies
FunTasten

Jean Veloz’s  
Birthday Celebration 

various DJs
Grand Vintage  
Dance Show

Lindy Hop Cup 
Shag Battle

01:30 - 5:00
Gentlemen  

& Gangsters 
Swing Goes Pop 

Jack’n’Jill, various DJs

18:00 - 18:45 
Introduction Class 
Lindy Hop, Boogie  

Woogie, Charleston, 
Rockabilly Jive

 
18:45 - 02:30

Si Cranstoun
NP Big Band
Jumpin’ Up
Gentlemen  

& Gangsters
Nine Pennies

Chris Aron  
& The Croakers

ft. King D.  
(Buddy Holly Tribute) 

&
JAMBOREE REVUE

various DJs
Grand Vintage 
Dance Show 

Boogie Woogie Cup
Charleston Challenge
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32 EURO

20:00 - 02:00
Jean Veloz  

Birthday Celebration 
Swing Shouters

Jackson Sloan w/ Drew 
Davies Rhythm Combo

DJane Heidi
Jack’n’Jill Balboa  

Fast Feet Jack’n’Jill 
Lindy Hop 

& Boogie Woogie

20:00 - 00:30
various DJs

Hep Cats    
      DJ Hop

01:00 - 05:00
Swing Shouters

Solo Dance Contest  
(Authentic Jazz)

Slow Dance Contest 
various DJs

AfterHours
AfterHours

      K
olpinghaus Ballroom

FR
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29/39 EURO

12 EURO

19 EURO 19 EURO

32/37/47/54 EURO
32/37/47/54 EURO

20:15 - 01:00 
Sugar Daddy 

& The Cereal Killers
The Blind Rats

DJane Heidi
Introduction  

of the Teachers 
Jack’n’Jill Shag

  Rock 
  That 
Swing 
  Ball

Jamboree
       Ball

20:45 - 02:00
Jumpin’ Up  
Gentlemen  

& Gangsters 
various DJs

Jack’n’Jill Lindy Hop

Vintage Club

MONDAY, MAR 4T
H

32 EURO

Jitterbug
       Hop

HepCats
      Night

In The          
   Mood



PassesEvent

32 € IN THE MOOD – Kolpinghaus Ballroom (Thu)

29/39 € HEP CATS NIGHT – Kolpinghaus Ballroom (Fri)

12 € HEP CATS DJ HOP – Vintage Club (Fri)

19 € After Hours Party – Vintage Club (Fri night)

32/37/47/54 € ROCK THAT SWING BALL – Deutsches Theater (Sat)

19 € After Hours Party – Vintage Club (Sat night)

32/37/47/54 € JAMBOREE BALL – Deutsches Theater (Sun)

32 € JITTERBUG HOP – Vintage Club (Mon)

With our online order system at the Rock That 

Swing website rockthatswing.com you can 

sign up for the Dance Camp and order tickets 

for the evening events, the RTSF CD, and RTSF 

T-shirts. Remaining tickets will be sold at the 

door. Tickets for the Deutsches Theater can 

also be purchased at the public reservation 

offices of the Deutsches Theater, München 

Ticket, and Zentraler Kartenvorverkauf. 

A specialty of the Rock That Swing Festival is that you can individually 
select your Dance Camp days and evenings. For swift guidance see the 
following examples showing the total costs using various discounts.

1 
Day

2 
Days

3 
Days

4 
Days

5 
Days

EARLY BIRD 
UNTIL JAN 8TH 75€ 150€ 210€ 255€ 300€

REGULAR 
UNTIL FEB 1ST 80€ 160€ 225€ 270€ 315€

LATE BIRD 
FROM FEB 2ND 85€ 170€ 240€ 285€ 330€

TEENS TRACK
(AGE 13-17) 50€* 100€*

Group Rates & Packages

If you place your order via  

the Rock That Swing website  

you will be eligible for the  

following discounts:

ECONOMY 
3 days  

Dance Camp 
3 main evenings 
cheapest seats 

T-shirt

ECONOMY  
PLUS 
3 days      

Dance Camp 
3 main evenings 

best seats 
T-shirt 

FULL 
5 days  

Dance Camp 
5 evenings 

cheapest seats 
T-shirt  

FULL PLUS 
5 days  

Dance Camp 
5 evenings 
best seats 

T-shirt    

Package Discount  
at  Early Bird 303 € 357 € 457 € 511 €

With Group  
Discount 273 € 321 € 411 € 460 €

Student + Group  
Discount 254 € 302 € 384 € 433 €

 

Discounts

Dance Camp 

Evenings

Participants ordering at least 
3 evening tickets (incl. After 
Hours) and at least 3 days of 
the Dance Camp in one order 

will receive a free festival 
T-shirt (value 20.– Euro) 

and will have the advance 
booking fees waved  

on their tickets  
(10% value).

PACKAGE
DISCOUNT

With regular or group orders 

for 10 or more tickets for the 

same evening or 10 or more 

Dance Camp passes, you will 

receive a 10% discount on 

these purchases.

GROUP
DISCOUNT

Pupils and students receive 
a 10% discount on the Dance Camp.  (This can be combined 

with package and group discount!)

STUDENTDISCOUNT

*holders of the Munich “Ferienpass” receive 10 Euro discount per day

All evening ticket prices plus booking fee (10% RTSF, 13% München Ticket / Deutsches Theater / Zentraler Kartenvorverkauf)



Treasure hunting is made easy at the Vintage Market!

Vintage Classy
& Stylish

Munich is easily accessible 

by plane, train, or car and 

the city’s public transpor-

tation system is excellent. 

All venues for both Dance 

Camp and evenings are 

near the central station 

and the famous “Stachus”. 

They are all located within 

walking distance of each 

other. You will find numer-

ous hotels and youth hos-

tels covering a range of 

prices in near proximity. 

Our partner hotels Hotel 

Wallis and Hotel Präsident 

are located conveniently 

just across the street of the 

Deutsches Theater and the 

Vintage Club. Hotel Tryp is 

just 3 minutes away. All ho-

tels offer a special rate incl. 

a delicious breakfast buffet 

for all RTSF participants...

Here you can find classy and 
danceable vintage clothing, 
vintage and modern dance 
shoes, as well as fancy accesso-
ries to spice up your outfits. 

Take your pick from a col-
lection of instructional 
DVDs, CDs, and a varie-
ty of Rock That Swing 
Festival souvenirs.  
 
You can shop ’til you 
drop during the day and 
on selected evenings. 

The vintage market is 
located near the Check-
In counter. You can find 
the opening hours on the 
website.

Travel
Hotel & Transportation

SINGLE ROOM      EUR 83.–/night
DOUBLE ROOM    EUR 93.–/night
TRIPLE ROOM       EUR 122.–/night *incl. breakfast buffet  
To book for the discounted price go to hotel-wallis.de/online-buchung.html  and enter the booking code:  SEA-SWING

SINGLE ROOM      EUR 89.–/night
DOUBLE ROOM    EUR 99.–/night *incl. breakfast buffet / sauna / fitness  
To book for the discounted price  call and use the booking code: ROCK THAT SWING

Hotel Wallis / Hotel Präsident Schwanthalerstraße 8, 80336 Munich +(49) 89 549 029-0

Hotel Tryp 
Paul-Heyse-Straße 24, 80336 Munich +49 (89) 514 90-0

Market



Not convinced yet? 
Just come to one of our open houses. You 

can check out the variety of the Swing 

dances for free and find out what you 

like best. The Vintage Club is located at 

the Stachus in the city center. You can 

find detailed information on the website.

Do you like the 

hot music or the                                    

cool outfits of  

the 40s and 50s?

Is your life 

missing 
some drive?

Do you think 

dancing would 

be great and 

shouldn’t be 

stiff?

B�rbl&Marcus
The Organizers

Since December 2011 they have operated their own dance studio in 
the city center of Munich—the Vintage Club. Together with their team 
of internationally respected teachers they offer regular classes, work-
shops and dance parties.

Here is your opportunity with solo  

and couple dances like  

 
Lindy Hop, Balboa,Charleston,  

Collegiate Shag, Authentic Jazz,  

or Boogie Woogie.  

 
The Vintage Club team will show you the joy 

of dancing in relaxed and friendly atmos-

phere. You can come with a partner or alone. 

In our partnered classes we rotate partners 

to learn faster, become a better dancer, and to 

make it easy to get to know each other.

With their knowledge, energy, commitment, and lifelong pas-sion for the Swing dances Mar-cus and Bärbl have contributed enormously to the Swing dance community. Their teaching and performances have been influ-encing many dancers world-wide. Before the time of DVDs and YouTube their instructional VHS videos were one of the first world-wide sources to learn the various styles of Swing dancing. In all those years they have con-tinuously grown the community and introduced many new in-ternational talents through the events they have created.

SONNENSTR. 12 BIII / BACK YARD80331 MUNICH

VINTAGE-CLUB.DE

Dancing and teaching  
together for more  
than 25 years.  
Inventors of the famous  
Killer Boogie routine. 



Dancers Cover: Rasmus Holmqvist, Mona Reithmeier  

(Photo: Marcus Koch) 

Saxophone Player: Doc Puky (Photo: Caren Heuser) 

Jean Veloz (Photo: Marcell Bendick) 

Inside Photos: Sara Pista 

Organizer: World of Swing Koch & Kaufer GbR,  

www.worldofswing.com 

Design: gotcha la boom, www.gotchalaboom.com



Besuchen Sie uns  
im Internet unter 

www.bleyergmbh.com  

BLEYER GMBH & Co. KG Sportschuhfabrik  
Ernstmeierstr. 14, D-32052 Herford (Germany)  
Postfach 12 34, D-32002 Herford

Telefon +49 (0) 52 21/ 99 20-0  
Telefax +49 (0) 52 21/ 99 20-60 

e-mail: mail@bleyergmbh.com  

Hochwertige Materialen kombiniert mit klassischen  
Design und perfekter Passform  sind die Ergebnisse  
langjähriger Erfahrung im Bereich der Fertigung von  
Tanzschuhen.
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